SVGA CABLE w/ AUDIO

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Connect your high-resolution TV or monitor to your PC for quality video and sound.

- MALE TO MALE (available in ALL lengths)
- MALE TO FEMALE (available in 25ft only)
- 3.5mm MALE STEREO PLUG
- 28AWG
- HD-15 NICKEL PLATED CONNECTOR
- BLACK PVC CABLE JACKET
- FERRITE CORE

PART #: 0E-SVGAAMM6
        0E-SVGAAMM10
        0E-SVGAAMM25
        0E-SVGAAMM50
        0E-SVGAAMF25

LENGTH: 6’, 10’, 25’, 50’
COLOR: BLACK

Product Certification:

RoHS COMPLIANT
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